
LI’L CHAMPS

WHEN I

GROW UP

Quick Tips

Type

Parameters

Skills Tested

Duration 

Submission Types

Topics/Themes

Finale Date

Submission Guidelines

Don't spend too much money to purchase expensive
things to make your costume. Instead, create a simple
but creative outfit at home

Don't be nervous. Remember, the goal is to have fun!

Don't exceed the time limit.

Be authentic in choosing your profession. Pick a

profession you truly admire and want to take up.

Tell us why you chose the profession, what you like

about it and how you would contribute after taking it

up.

Practice and perfect your speech and enactment

before you arrive for the finale

Speak with confidence 

Dress according to what profession you chose

Your choice of profession can be anything

Think of important gestures you can use during your

performance 

While performing, look at the audience and judges

Speak in a loud & clear voice

Grade

Submission Language

 Live Stage Performance

Individual

Max 2 minutes

English/Hindi

Pre Primary to Grade 2

Any one of students’
choice 

7th January, 2023

- Communication 
- Conceptual Understanding 
- Thinking Skills

Tell us your ambition/ what you
want to do when you grow up.
Dress up accordingly and also
tell us why you chose the
profession. 

- Creativity
-Confidence & Expression (Acting)
- Clarity & Pronunciation



ENGLISH CHAMPS JR. 

PITCH

PERFECT

Quick Tips

Type

Parameters

Skills Tested

Duration 

Submission Types

Topics/Themes

Finale date

Submission Guidelines

Don't be nervous. Remember, the goal is to have fun!

Don't choose any topic that can a ect people's 
religious or political sentiments

Try to think out of the box. Make the pitch interesting

by using humor, fantasy, etc

Practice your speech beforehand. Speak with
confidence
Think of how you can include interesting facts and 
humor.
 You can carry props/choose an interesting dress code 

Speak in a loud and clear voice.

Consider different aspects of a sales pitch:

- Different features of the product

- Different benefits a person can get from using the

product

- Price at which you are offering the product, etc.

Grade

Submission Language

 Live Stage Performance

English

Individual

Max 2 minutes

Any topic from the
given choices.

Grade 3 to Grade 5

7th January, 2023

- Communication 
- Conceptual Understanding 
- Thinking Skills

Pick any one of the below products
and create a sales pitch to sell that
product to the judges

A self driving car
A holiday trip to Mars
An invisibility cloak 

     (just like what Harry Potter had)
A pet unicorn
A house on the moon

- Creativity
-Confidence & Expression (Acting) 
- Clarity & Pronunciation



ENGLISH CHAMPS SR. 

FLIP-FLOP

DEBATE

Quick Tips

Type

Parameters

Skills Tested

 Duration 

Submission Types

Topics/Themes

Finale date

Submission Guidelines

Don't be nervous. Remember, the goal is to have fun!

Don't choose any topic that can a ect people's 
religious or political sentiments

Research your chosen topic in depth before writing

your speech

Practice your speech beforehand. Speak with
confidence
Think of how you can include interesting facts and 
humor.
While performing, look at the audience and judges

 Speak in a loud and clear voice.

Think of important gestures you can use during the

presentation.

Grade

Submission Language

Live Stage Performance

English

Individual

Max 2 minutes

Grade 6 to Grade 9

Any topic from the
given list

7th January, 2023

- Communication -
Conceptual Understanding -
Thinking Skills

- Creativity
-Confidence & Expression (Acting)
- Clarity & Pronunciation

 Pick a topic from the list below and
speak 1 minute for the motion and 1
minute against the motion.

Social media does more harm than
good
Homework should be abolished in
schools
Technology is making us less
connected
India should invest in basic needs of
its citizens rather than space
missions
Everybody should become a
vegetarian



QUIZ CHAMPS

 

QUIZZERS

Quick Tips

Type

Submission Types

Topics/Themes

Finale date

 Read up the current events & follow the news.

 Be aware about the latest developments all around

the world.

Try to solve time based quizzes before attempting.  

Grade

Quiz Language

English

individual

 Live Stage Performance

Grade 6 to Grade 9

GK, Sports, Entertainment,
History, Science

7th January, 2023



READING CHAMPS JR & SR

 

LESSONS FROM

THE BOOK

Quick Tips

Type

Parameters

Skills Tested

 Duration 

Submission Types

Topics/Themes 

Finale date

Submission Guidelines

Don't be nervous. Remember, the goal is to have fun!

Don't exceed the time limit

Be creative in telling why you like the character . Try

to think out of the box 

Choose any character from the story & give proper

reasons to support your choice

Think of how you can include interesting facts and 
humor in your presentation
While performing, look at the audience and judges.

Speak in a loud and clear voice.

Think of important gestures you can use during the

presentation.

Grade

Submission Language

Live Stage Performance

English

Individual

Max 2 minutes

Any book of student’s
choice.

7th January, 2023

- Communication -
Conceptual Understanding -
Thinking Skills

- Creativity
-Confidence & Expression (Acting)
- Clarity & Pronunciation

Grade 3 to Grade 5 ( JR )
Grade 6 to Grade 9 ( SR ) 

Pick any one book that you have
read. Tell us what lessons you
learnt from the book and how
you will implement them in your
life.



CODING CHAMPS

 

THE CODING

PITCH

Quick Tips

Type

Parameters

Skills Tested

 Duration 

Submission Types

Topics/Themes 

Finale date

Submission Guidelines

Don't be nervous. Remember, the goal is to have fun!

Don't exceed the time limit

State the problem statement clearly at the beginning

of the presentation

State the solution and the steps taken to build the app

Both participants should speak equally during the

presentation

Speak in a loud and clear voice with confidence

Provide a demo of the app built

Focus more on fine tuning and upgrading the app

before the final presentation

Grade

Submission Language

Live Stage Performance

English

Team of Two

Presentation: 3 minutes
Q&A: 2 mins

Topic selected in the
previous round

7th January, 2023

- Communication 
- Conceptual Understanding
- Thinking Skills

Creativity
App Design
Confidence
Speaking Skills
Content

Grade 6 to Grade 8 

Finetune the app you have built
for this competition, add more
features and publish on the play
store with the mentorship of
Lead Team. Present your
solution.


